
GET  INVOLVED! 

WHAT IS  I T ?

GOALS

CROSS -CUTT IN G TOP ICS

The Florida Transportation Plan (FTP) is the state’s long–range plan guiding Florida’s  
transportation future. The FTP is a plan for all of Florida—and affects every resident, business, 
 and visitor. The FTP goals impact our quality of life and economic prosperity. 

The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) and its partners are updating the FTP. Share 
your thoughts with us so we can ensure the FTP reflects the needs of Florida’s communities.

SAFETY and SECURITY 
 for residents, visitors, and businesses

Transportation solutions that 
STRENGTHEN FLORIDA’S ECONOMY

AGILE, RESILIENT, and QUALITY 
Transportation INFRASTRUCTURE

Transportation systems that 
ENHANCE FLORIDA’S COMMUNITIES

CONNECTED, EFFICIENT, and  
RELIABLE MOBILITY for people and freight

TEC HNOLOGY
Will technology   
change how and   
when we travel?

REGIONAL/
LOC AL
What regional or
local needs should
we consider?

RESIL IENCE
How do we prepare our 
transportation system 
for, and recover from, 
weather, environmental, 
economic, and  
operational   
disruptions?

STATE/
INTERREGIONAL
How do we improve the 
state’s most strategic 
transportation systems?

Your Florida. Your vision. Your plan.

TRANSPORTATION CHOICES  
that improve accessibility and equity

Transportation solutions that 
ENHANCE FLORIDA’S ENVIRONMENT



YOUR NE IGHBORS ARE  SHAR IN G
THE IR  TRANSPORTAT ION STORIES

Every weekday I take 
the bus to school. It’s 
important for me to 
have access to  
technology that  
provides real-time   
bus schedules so I  
can make it to class 
on time.

As I age, I care   
about living where   
I choose to stay  
independent. I need 
 more transportation 
choices so I can   
easily get to doctor 
appointments,   
community events 
 and my friends. I like 
feeling in control.

I own a small  
business. I depend  
on timely freight  
deliveries and a   
safe and accessible 
storefront to ensure 
customer satisfaction 
and my profitability.

Share 
your 
thoughts
today!

TELL US YOUR VISION FOR TRANSPORTATION IN FLORIDA. 
Help FDOT and its partners update the Florida Transportation Plan. Go to:

http://www.floridatransportationplan.com/

Take the 10-MINUTE Values and Preference SURVEY

SIGN UP for Mailing Lists

JOIN a SUBCOMMITTEE

LEARN MORE by listening to PODCASTS, watching WEBINARS, or READING

Provide YOUR IDEAS online

REQUEST a PRESENTATION to your organization or group

Be on the lookout for REGIONAL WORKSHOPS COMING IN 2020

Office of Policy Planning
planning@dot.state.fl.us 

850-414-4800

@FLDOT
@MyFDOT
@My_FDOT

http://www.floridatransportationplan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FLDOT/
https://twitter.com/myfdot?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/my_fdot/

